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IntroductionThe authors present a complete overview of the sidearm homicide phenomenon, based on the data collectedat the Forensic Pathology Unit of the University of TriesteSchool of Medicine. Side arms are the most used homicidalmethod in the town and province of Trieste in a studyperiod of 50 years from 1953 to 2002.1,2During the considered time, 39 of 108 cases of wilfulmurders occurred by means of side arms which were knives(25 cases), table-knives (4 cases), pocket-knives (4 cases),axes (2 cases), shoemakers knife, bayonet and paper knife(1 case each). In one of the cases of sidearm-perpetratedhomicides, it hasnt been possible to make clear whichweapon determined the deadly wounds. We have takeninto consideration all the cases of homicide which tookplace in our Province or whose autopsies were disposed bythe Criminal Proceedings Law Court to our Forensic Pa-thology Unit. This study nevertheless contemplates onlythose cases in which the   prosecution reached a final de-gree of judgement.
The purpose of our study is to define a profile of thesidearm murderer taking the following points into account:sex, age, victim to perpetrator relationship and motive ofthe crime.In order to accomplish this target, we compared thesedata with those related to other types of murders. We havefurthermore compared our findings with the studies con-ducted in other Italian provinces.3,4,5In particular, our attention has been paid to the rela-tionship between the murderer and the victim and to themotive of the crime in order to verify if sidearm homicidein Trieste is an occasional murder or a crime of passion, asalleged by several Authors from other Italian forensic pa-thology realities.4,5,6 Side arm homicides are usually un-premeditated crimes, while firearm murders are premed-itated and often typical of organised criminality.2,4
Description of the territory and demographic dataThe province of Trieste is 211.57 sq. km and apart fromthe capital, it includes five small and scarcely populated
SUMMARY  The authors present a complete overview of the phenomenon of side arm homicide,  basingthe study on the data collected at the F orensic Pathology Unit of the University of T rieste School of Med-icine. Side arms are the most frequently used homicidal method in the town and province of T rieste in aconsidered study period of 50 years from 1953 to 2002.The analysis of the collected data shows that the town and province of T rieste are communities still verywell disjoined from a reality in which crimes against life are yet very uncommon occurrences. This conclu-sion is well supported by the fact that it has not been possible to define a category of potential victims,which is on the contrary quite easy among societies where organised crime is consistent and widespread.The popularity of side arm as homicide method in our province supports the hypothesis that these crimesare often not aforethought murders, perpetrated by subjects often afflicted by recorded mental healthproblems, acting during an insanity raptus. Knives are not only actually the easiest weapons to obtain in ahousehold, but are very easily used as well, even by the subjects not accustomed to handle weapons.Key words: side arm, homicide
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districts of Duino-Aurisina, Monrupino, Muggia, S. Dorli-go della Valle e Sgonico. The capital covers the area of 84.56sq.km; hence, for all these reasons, we can consider theprovince of Trieste as a town-province.This is confirmed by its population (215,096 up toDecember 2000), which represents most of the provincespopulation (246,464). 87.24% of the entire province ofTrieste population lives in town.
Statistical analysis and discussionThe 39 sidearm homicide cases represent 36.1% of thetotal murders in the considered period. The second mostfrequent murder method is firearm, which was involvedin 24 homicide cases, (22.2%). The deaths due to bluntinstruments were 23 (21.2%), while asphyxia has beenconsidered responsible in 15 cases (13.8%).Generally, shells are used in war or massacres; in ourresearch, they were the cause of death of 3 journalists andTV operators in Mostar (Bosnia) during the war in formerYugoslavia in 1994. Others murder methods were arson andprecipitation.































































































































































































































































































































































Sidearms Blunt instruments Other methods
Table 1: Hominides in Trieste in the period 1953  2002.
Murder NumbersInstruments of casesSide arms 39Firearms 24Blunt instruments 23Asphyxia 15Shells* 3Arson 2Precipitation 1Unknown 1*Italian journalists and TV operators murdered in Mostar (Bosnia).
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We have furthermore subdivided the recognised per-petrators by groups of age, considering the number of com-mitted homicides (Table 2).In 3 cases it has not been possible to clearly identifythe age of the perpetrator, with the available data: (twocases dating back to the fifties and one case of a personshot by a foreign border police officer of unknown identi-ty).25 homicides (28.4%) were carried out by subjects agedbetween 30 and 39 years; 17 (19.3%) by subjects from 20to 29 years old and 14 (15.9%) by subjects from 40 to 49years old; in 13 cases (14.7%) the age of the perpetratorwas between 50 and 59.Having classified by age the murderers of homicidesin which it was clearly possible to identify the  perpetra-tor, it has been possible to notice that in the youngestconsidered class, none of the 8 committed homicides wasperpetrated with firearms, while side arms were employedin 6 cases (Table 3).
Subdividing the victims by age it is possible to showthat most frequently they are 40 to 49 years old (23 casesi.e. 21.3%) (Table 4).In 18 cases the age of the victims was between 20 and29 years, while in 19 cases the victims age was between30 and 39 years (17.6%). The less represented range forthe victims is 10-19 years of age.Trying to classify the homicide victims according to thetype of the wound, we found out that the victim of a sidearm murder has an average age between 40 and 49 years,while victims of firearms are most frequently 20 to 29 yearsold.It is of furthermore interest to notice that 12 out of 14over seventy years old victims have been killed with sidearms or blunt instruments and none by means of firearms(Table 5).Even though homicide among family members in Ita-ly is considered quite rare7 (1 case out of 5 on a nationalbase), it is also nevertheless true that in the province ofTrieste, in the period under study, this particular kind ofmurder has occurred 33 times (30.5%). We have recordedthe following cases:
Table 2: Age of perpetrators. Since in some cases murderers killedmore than one victim and in other cases the crimes were perpetratedby more than one person, the number of homicides column gives,in this table, a total result of no significance.
Age of Number ofperpetrator homicides10-19   8 20-29 1730-39 2540-49 1450-59 1360-69   3>70   5Unknown   3
Table 3: Age of murderers and type of used weapons.
Age of Side Firearms Bluntperpetrator arms instruments10-19 6 / 120-29 4 6 430-39 10 6 840-49 6 3 550-59 6 3 260-69 1 1 />70 3 2 /Unknown 1 / /
Table 5: Types of homicide and age of victims in the study period.
Age Side Firearms Bluntof victims arms instruments10< 1 1 110-19 2 / 120-29 4 10 330-39 6 6 140-49 9 3 550-59 6 3 260-69 4 1 4>70 6 / 6Unknown 1 / /
Table 4: Age of victims is shown in years.
Age of victims Number of victims10<   410-19   320-29 1830-39 1940-49 2350-59 1460-69 12>70 14Unknown   1
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 The wife was killed by her husband in 12 cases (11.1%); the mother was killed by a son/daughter in 10 cases(9.2%); the father has killed son/daughter in 3 cases; a son has killed his father in 3 cases; mother has killed her son in 2 cases; 2 cases of homicides among siblings; in 1 case father and mother killed their son.Further ten considered cases are homicides amongacquaintances  or friends (Table 6).It is interesting to notice how the use of side arms hasbeen recorded in most of the cases of homicides in a fa-ther and son relationship, while firearms were a frequentmethod employed in most of the homicides occurred be-tween married couples (Table 7).The motives of all wilful murders whose data have beenanalyzed in our study are defined as trivial in 29 cases
(26.8%), which is a rather paradoxical finding for such aserious crime. In 16 cases (14.8%) the demonstrated mo-tive of homicide has been insanity of the perpetrator, whilein 13 cases (12%) jealousy and sexual assault were the caus-es of the committed murder (Table 8).It is easy to notice how the crime motive, related to theside arms murders, consists of 11 cases of trivial homicides(28.2%) and of 7 cases (17.9%) which are due to insanityraptus of the perpetrator. Trivial homicides are also veryoften carried out with blunt instruments while firearms arethe most commonly used weapons in cases of jealousymurders (Table 9).
ConclusionThe analysis of the collected data shows that the townand province of Trieste are communities still very well dis-joined from a reality of violent organised crime: crimesagainst life and personal injuries are yet very uncommonoccurrences. The small number of homicides pro decadesthat we have reported and a very wide range of the victims
Table 6: Victim-perpetrator relationships.
Victim-perpetrator Numberrelationshipof homicidesAcquaintance-friendship 10Husband/wife 12Father/son-daugh. 19Other relatives 12Adulterous affair 2Eterosexual liaison 13Homosexual liaison 5Work 1Unrelated 13Unknown 21
Table 7: Victim-perpetrator relationship referred to employed weap-ons.Victim-perpetrator Side Firearms Bluntrelationship arms instrumentsAcquaintance-friendship 7 2 /Husband/wife 3 6 2Father/son-daugh. 9 2 5Other relatives 5 3 3Adulterous affair 2 / /Eterosexual liaison 4 3 1Homosexual liaison 2 / /Work / / 1Unrelated 2 1 2Unknown 5 7 9
Table 8: Motives of crimes and member of homicides.
Motive Number of homicidesTrivial 29Insanity 16Jealousy 13Sexual assault 13Robbery 7War* 4Political 4Euthanasia 2Depression 2Crime of passion 1Weapons dealing 1Drugs peddling 1Health 1Money 1Police on duty 1Honour 1Racket 1Unknown 10*Cases whose autopsies were disposed by Criminal Proceedings LawCourt and conducted in Trieste by our Forensic Pathology Unit onItalian victims of the former Yugoslavia conflict (a journalist andtwo TV operators deceased in Bosnia in 1994) and during the peacekeeping operations in Somalia (a TV operator killed in 1994).
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age are a clear evidence that homicide remains an occasion-al type of crime among the population. This conclusion iswell supported by the fact that so far it has not been pos-sible to define a category of potential victims, which is onthe contrary quite easy among societies where organisedcrime is consistent and widespread.This situation is consistent with a multiethnic societ-ies since the native population is of very high average age,with straitened social conditions, even if it is limited to per-sonal and familiar realities. A rather high number of sui-cides afflicting the town of Trieste could depend on theseaforementioned social circumstances. The authors haveyet noticed that the suicide incidence -  in the past years-  is somehow decreasing and this could be probably dueto the prevention programs of the Italian Ministry ofHealth.8It has been noticed that the inner conflicts afflictingan individual have effects inside the familiar environment,
giving a portrait of typical side arm murderer characterisedby the following features: male 30 to 39 years old, perpe-trating homicide among family, as a crime of passion or witha trivial motive.The popularity of side arm as homicide means in ourprovince corroborates the hypothesis that these crimes areoften not aforethought murders, perpetrated by subjectsoften afflicted by recorded mental health problems, act-ing during an insanity raptus. Knives not only are actuallythe easiest weapons to obtain in a household, but they arevery easily used as well by the subjects not accustomed tohandle weapons.We have therefore collected data confirming that thefirearms are used in organised crime realities very differ-ent from that of Trieste in which side arms are the mostfrequently used weapon, being typically available in occa-sional crimes taking place at home.
Table 9: Motives of the crime and type of weapons.
Motives Side Firearms Bluntarms instrumentstrivial 11 6 7insanity 7 / 5jealousy 3 8 2sexual assault 6 / 2robbery 1 1 4war / 1 /political 1 2 1euthanasia 1 / /depresssion 1 1 /crime of passion 1 / /weapons dealing / / /drugs peddling 1 / /health / 1 /money 1 / /police on duty / 1 /honour / 1 /racket / / /unknown 5 2 2
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